He have analyzed trie molecular mechanism that makes translation of the MS2 replicase dstron dependent on the translation of the upstream coat dstron. Deletion mapping on cloned cDNA of the phage shows that the ribosomal binding site of the replicase dstron Is masked by a long distance basepairing to an Internal coat dstron region.
INTRODUCTION
Synthesis of the replicase protein encoded by the RNA bacteriophage MS2
Is controlled 1n two ways. First, translation of the replicase gene 1s
Inhibited by the MS2 coat protein, which binds to the replicase start region, thus acting as a translational repressor (2, 3, 4) . Second, and this
Is the subject of this paper, replicase synthesis depends on the translation of the upstream coat protein dstron (5) . This translational coupling was deduced from the observation that early amber mutations 1n the coat protein gene (codon 6) prevent replicase synthesis. On the other hand such translational polarity was not found for late amber mutations (codon 50 and further downstream) (5, 6, 7) . It was therefore proposed that translation of MS2 RNA between codons 6 and 50 of the coat protein sequence activates the ribosoraal binding site of the replicase dstron, which lies some 340 nucleotides further downstream (Fig. 1 ).
Once the relevant sequences of the MS2 RNA molecule became known a molecular explanation for the polarity effect was postulated by M1n Jou et al. (1) . A region within the coat protein dstron comprising codon 24 to codon 32 (referred to hereafter as the M1n Jou-sequence) shows reasonable complementarity to the start region of the replicase gene. Basepairing between the two sequences was proposed to mask the Initiation site of the repHcase gene (F1g. 2A). This long range RNA Interaction was consistent with the finding that 1n a partial RNase digest of MS2 RNA the fragments containing the complementary regions comigrated during electrophoresis under non-denaturing conditions (1) .
Translation over the M1n Jou-sequence should disrupt the basepairing and release the repHcase start site.
In early coat amber mutants the ribosomes never reach the Min Jou-sequence and no repHcase will be synthesized.
In agreement with the model, the repHcase start site Is not accessible to ribosoraes 1n vitro unless the MS2 RNA 1s denatured or degraded (8, 9, 10) .
It may be noted that an alternative RNA secondary structure for the repHcase start region exists 1n the form of a hairpin shown 1n Fig. 2B (11, 12, 13) . The 59 nucleotide long RNA fragment depicted 1s protected from RNase Tl digestion 1n the MS2 RNA-coat protein complex. The hairpin containing the Initiation signals of the repHcase gene was found to be stabilized by the coat protein.
On the other hand, electronmicroscopy studies on Intact MS2 RNA led Jacobson and Spahr (14) to propose an alternative for the Min Jou model. The authors suggest a tertiary RNA structure that brings the start region of the coat-and repHcase-genes close together.
In this model the preferred binding of ribosomes to the coat dstron physically excludes ribosomal binding to the repHcase start. Once the first ribosome moves away from the coat start site, the tertiary structure dissolves and enables subsequent Initiations at the repHcase start (14) .
The availability of cloned MS2 DNA provides a unique opportunity to evaluate both models.
If the Spahr model 1s correct the deletion of the coat protein start site will result 1n repHcase synthesis, but according to the flower model of F1ers et al.
(1,15) only removal of the Min Jou-sequence will allow repHcase synthesis.
Our results confirm the Belgian model.
Selected deletions extending Into the Min Jou-sequence trigger uncoupled translation of the repHcase gene. The 59 nucleotide long RNA fragment depicted Is protected against RNase Tl digestion by the coat protein (13) . Both hairpins have been demonstrated to exist 1n the Isolated RNA fragment (11, 12) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS Strains and plasnrlds
In all experiments we used E. coll K-12 strain M5219, carrying a defective X prophage encoding the thermosensitive repressor clts857 and the transcription antitermination factor N.
MS2 cONA was cloned by Devos et al. (16) and generously supplied to us by Dr. W. F1ers. All MS2 DNA fragments were cloned as EcoRI-PstI fragments behind the P L promoter of phage \ 1n the expression vector pPLa2311 (17) . Original EcoRI-sites are present In MS2 DNA at position 103 and 1628, those at 869 and 1305 were Introduced by the Ugation of EcoRI-linkers to the original PvuII and Xbal sites, respectively (18, 19) .
The Pstl-s1te 1s located some 250 nucleotides downstream of the actual MS2-sequence. The EcoRI fragment (869-1628) was end-labelled and subsequently recut with Rsal (1590), the Isolated EcoRI-Rsal fragment (869-1590) was subjected to the sequencing-protocol according to Maxara and Gilbert (21) . In pMS25A1432 the EcoRI site at position 869 was removed by the BAL 3l-d1gest1on. To sequence this clone, the unique EcoRI site at position 1628 was end-labelled.
After cutting with Xhol, the Xhol-EcoRI fragment comprising the P L promoter was Isolated over a polyacrylamide gel and sequenced. The Xhol site lies upstream the PL promoter 1n the Kan -gene of the vector. Deletions were as follows; 979-1379 for DMS25A1380, 1004-1418 for pMS25A1419, and 1004-1419 for pMS25A1420.
In pMS25A1432 the deletion starts at position 103 of the P L leader (17) and proceeds up to MS2 position 1431. Protein analysis Clones were Induced at 42°C for the time Indicated. Cells of a 1 ml culture were collected by centrifugation and analyzed by SDS-PAGE according to Laemmli (22) . Repllease Is a membrane bound protein (23) .
Boiling of the pelleted cells In Laeramli buffer does not solubilize the protein.
Instead It was essential to first treat the bacteria with lysozyme-EDTA followed by several freeze-thaw cycles, before boiling the sample 1n Labelling of cultures with radioactive aminoacids was as described (24) .
RESULTS
Expression of MS2 DNA subclones was carried out 1n the vector pPLa2311, where transcription of the Inserted DNA fragment Is controlled by the thenuo Inducible promoter P. from phage X (17) . At 28°C the promoter Is silent due to the presence of the repressor gene clts857 in the host chromosome.
At 42°C the repressor 1s unstable and transcription 1s turned on.
Let us compare pMS25 and pMS4 for their potential to synthesize the replicase protein.
pMS25 contains the MS2 DNA region 869-3569 from which an Internal Sail fragment (1018-1365) 1s deleted ( a a a a a a a a a a Starting from the two extremes, the non-producer pMS25 and the repHcase overproducer pMS4, we determined which MS2 RNA region between 1365 and 1628 1s actually responsible for the repression of repllease synthesis. pMS25 was subjected to limited BAL 31 digestion starting at the unique fused Sail site (1018/1365). Four subclones were selected for further study after determining the deletion endpoints by DNA sequencing . InpMS25A1380 (where the 3'delet1on end point Is at nucleotide 1379) the Min Jou-sequence (1409-1433) Is still present and as shown 1n F1g. 3 lane 5 this clone still makes very little repiicase. In pMS25A1419 and pMS25A1420 about half of the M1n Jou-sequence 1s deleted and Indeed repllease synthesis Increases with respect to pMS25 (lanes 6 and 7). Finally, In pMS25 A 1432 virtually the complete M1n Jou-sequence 1s removed and the same large amount of repHcase as In pMS4 TB made (lane 8). In fact replicase yields have been measured for several additional clones with MS2 DNA cut-off points downstream of position 1432. No further Increase of replicase yield above that of pMS25A1432 and pMS4 was found. In some of the clones presented here the amount of repHcase was quantHated by labeling the cultures with l^C-aminoacids.
The results are presented 1n the Inset In Fig. 4 and demonstrate that removal of the M1n Jou-sequence leads to a nine fold Increase 1n replicase synthesis. Our findings thus fully support the model put forward by the group of Dr. F1ers. A summary of the results 1s given 1n F1g. 4.
It 1s assumed that on Intact phage RNA the repHcase start 1s exposed tenporarily by the movement of ribosomes over the Min Jou area. The availability of cloned MS2 DNA allowed us to answer two more questions concerning this problem.
First, how effective Is ribosomal movement In exposing the repHcase start as compared to the situation where the Min Jou-sequence 1s absent?
Secondly, how does the frequency of ribosomal passage over the Min Jou area affect repHcase synthesis? To answer these questions we needed clones that allow translational starts at the coat dstron, but do not yield the mature coat protein, which would repress repHcase synthesis. Accordingly, we manipulated the coat gene sequence to obtain a premature translational stop. In one of the clones, pMS24, an Rsal-EcoRI restriction fragment (1590-1628) was removed creating a nonsense codon at the new Junction. In the other clone, pMS23 Sac", the removal of 4 nuc-leotides at the Sad site (1490) For this purpose pMS23Sac~ was constructed. Although we cannot accurately measure the relative yields of the coat protein fragments made In pMS24 and pMS23Sac" , due to their apparent Instability and small size, we know from our previous work that the corresponding parent plasmids synthesize coat protein at different rates due to their differing 5 1 cut-off points (24) . Consistent with these data, the rate of replicase synthesis 1n pMS23Sac" Is about 2 times that of pMS24 (F1g. 4, lanes 7 and 6). Thus the frequency of translation across the M1n Jou-sequence affects the rate of repllease synthesis.
Further experiments are needed to determine 1f the two parameters are proportional.
DISCUSSION
In the present study we have further analyzed the molecular mechanism that makes repl lease synthesis dependent on coat dstron translation. We have found that deletions In the sequence between 1419 and 1432 abolish the coupling. This result Is exactly what Is predicted by the model of Min Jou et al. (1) . The alternative explanation for the translational polarity of coat protein amber nutations 1s based on the close proximity 1n space of the coat protein and repllease ribosomal binding sites (14) .
It was proposed that occupancy of one site (the stronger coat cistron) precludes ribosome binding to the other. Our finding that deleting the start of the coat cistron (pMS25 to pMS25A1419) barely Influences repHcase synthesis Is at odds with this model.
In their recent electron microscopy study, Jacobson et al. do not detect any long range RNA-RNA Interaction Involving the start region of the replicase dstron.
Their results offer no explanation for the polarity phenomenon (25) .
In the collection of clones used In this study four levels of repHcase can be distinguished, three of which also occur during (mutant) phage Infection. In pMS23 repression of repHcase 1s virtually complete due to the presence of the coat protein (F1g. 3, lane 2). This situation mimics that of_a_**11d type phage Infection where only very small amounts of repHcase are allowed to accumulate. The next level Is that of pMS25 where repression only occurs through the Min Jou complementarity.
This can be compared to Infections with early coat ambers (sus3); control Is still tight but a low level Is reached (F1g. 3, lane 4) . It 1s known that phage RNA replication 1n the sus3 mutant 1s retarded but not absent. The third level Is obtained 1n pMS24 and pMS23Sac".
The Min Jou-sequence Is translated allowing a further Increased rate of repllease synthesis. This situation reflects that occurring In Infections with late coat ambers, where relative overproduction of the repl lease takes place due to the absence of an active repressor. Finally the highest level Is reached In pMS4 and pMS25A1432 where the Min Jou-sequence Is absent. This situation has no analogy with phage Infection as far as we know.
Nevertheless, the results obtained with pMS4 tell us that the repHcase start 1s used 1n a suboptimal way 1n vivo. In this respect 1t may be noted that repHcase 1s a very toxic product to the bacterial cell . Induction of pMS4 for a few minutes 1s survived by only 0,1% of the cells (results not shown, see also reference 26). Such a detrimental effect on bacterial growth was also reported for Infection of a late coat amber In a Su"-host (27) ; a situation that like pMS24 and pMS23Sac~ will give rise to a high level of repllease.
We have measured the 4 repHcase levels discussed by labelling cells 14 with C-am1noac1ds and have determined the following ratio ; P MS23:pMS25:pMS24:pMS4 -~ 0:1:2:9.
Translational polarity was first discovered In the RNA phages, but has now also been described for the trp, the gal and some Mbosomal protein operons (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) . The molecular mechanisms underlying these couplings have not yet been described, although, the close proximity of stop and start codons of some coupled genes has suggested a reinitiation event Involving a single ribosome.
However, the phage MS2 system shows that the coupling mechanism between genes is not necessarily related to the site of upstream translation termination. Recently translational coupling between the T7 genes 13 and 14 was studied. There 1s a similarity with the MS2 phage system described here 1n the sense that progressing deletions from the 5' side of the upstream gene 13 result 1n uncoupled translation of gene 14 (33) .
A further feature of the RNA phage 1s that repHcase as well as lysis protein synthesis are under control of coat cistron translation. As we have seen repHcase coupling Involves the M1n Jou-sequence. Translation across the M1n Jou-sequence 1s however not sufficient to activate the lysis gene start . For this to occur ribosomes must travel much further on the messenger. The "coupling point" has not been Identified In detail yet, but 1s most likely located beyond position 1628 since coat ambers 1n this position fall to lyse the host cell.
It appears then that the Intact MS2 RNA molecule Initially has only one ribosome entry site, that ultimately services three cistrons. (Expression of the A protein Is assumed to take place only on nascent chains (44) ). The reason for having such a single control point 1s probably to facilitate the conversion of phage RNA from messenger RNA to template for replication by having the Incoming ribosome and the repHcase protein compete for the same binding site as suggested by Kolakofsky and Ueissmann (34) . A single ribosore entry site, that Is also being recognized by a repressor molecule, also seems the solution to obtain control over the polycistronic ribosomai protein transcripts (32) .
The existence of long range RNA-RNA Interactions has been accepted for tRNA, tRNA-like structures at the 3 1 ternini of some plant viral RNA's, ribosoraal RNA, and for splicing eukaryotic mRNA (35) (36) (37) (38) . Such Interactions have not been expected to play a role 1n regulating expression 1n prokaryotic mRNA. A few examples have been described however. The translation of the T7 genes 1.1 and 1.2 is controlled by RNase III. A region complementary to the r1bosome-b1nd1ng site of the upstream gene 1.1 1s present Just downstream of gene 1.2 as part of a local hairpin structure. Once this region 1s released from the hairpin by RNase III cleavage 1t can block translational starts at gene 1.1 and Indirectly the expression of the translationally coupled gene 1.2 (39) .
Repression by long range RNA-RNA complementarity 1s also supposed to play a role 1n the expression of the trp leader peptide gene (40) . A region between the leader peptide gene and the trpE gene shows reasonable complementarity to the ribosome binding site of the leader peptide gene. Deletion of this sequence results In a 10 fold Increase In leader peptide synthesis.
Structural studies on trp nflNA were consistent with the proposed Interaction (41).
Finally, translational control by complementary RNA molecules can block Initiation regions by Intennolecular basepairing (42, 43) .
